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In Our 88th Year






Looking at Bob Hope 'a Christmas
the' last raght and we perked up
when he said the sihow would In-
cilulde Motu. That's where the
- mimed oldest as. Figured we would
Ofeek reel close and we might Me
-
When the troupe arrived at Nettie
however. there was a hoed of
about. fifteen thowiand people
there and few doseups
Werefeal sure- ant some parents
soinesiehere in the United Steals
•AgOka look at thar son at one of
dui paces elated by Hope and
his Welk-
LII ef people cuss snos but you'll
have to iiikret that it makes
things look better in many cams.
The hire were sat of scohzhed
dna morn*, with-lhe snow ewe
eche everything We went out
• with some bind seed and spread
acme out on the bird bath after





A contract to make U.S High-
way 45 - between Paducah and
bilayfield four lanes wide well be
let .soan. Construction is expected
to Man In the spring.
Sheeth.E.datard T, Breathitt
note/wed the long-awaited project
Wedriesky ar19,11g several other
tnajcv contracts, kneading Ken -
terky's het section of Jnterstate
IS Mid Park City-Mammoth
Care Parkway.
-Tim 1-05 section is- 4.1 Miles
from the Warren -acknonson Coun-
ty tine to the KY 256 intezonenge.
+Continent; for this and the 2.3-
male Perk Chy -Mammoth Cave
Parkway w131 be let February 24.
Contracts for another section
of the Lexington belt:Mee, expect-
ed to con $2/ minion. will be let
"wfthin a couple .of months," be
mid, The contract will inelude
grade-and dime tweet to -431%4nd
from US 68 to west of Tates
Creek Pike, In addition to sur-
facing from Harrodsborg Road to
Nictitilledge Road.
Mrs. Billie Downing Speaker
For Mayfield Woman's Club
•
Mrs. I ming. West Ken-
ISM MOW Oorisultair on
-weal Aim& and Retardatioa,
 sas_asseksor in . obarge of spec-
ial sigindlegial desees at Murray
elate Unbeesks, was the guest
Two Accidents
Are Reported
Shortly after nudn4ht this
morning at 12 56 James Thomas
Oakley of Route T`wo. Clay, Ken-
tucky, lost control of his 1960
Chevrolet two door hardtop as he
A A wes proceeding north on Highway
fel South, a mile south of Mur-
ray
Patooknan H. K. Wilson of Mur-
ray Pole. Depertmerst add the
Ceklee oar turned over tube on
Use east mide of the higlegial and
landed on its top Oakley was not
reported Mitered on the police re-
port
Yesterday at 4.45 p.m a two
• oar accident ocourred on North
15t1s Street. according to Eigt
James Witherspoon and Patrol-
, man Jimmy Garland of the Caty
Ponce.
Orvill Joshes Mitchell, Jr. 1315
West Males driving a 1960 Chev-
rolet two door, and Roger Dale
dris-livertibieu eon.. wire14011M11:th Agveoine nue.
Mg a 1962 M 0 two door con-
north
d on it Street
• Poles add bLitrfiell started to
• ram the Hutson ciar and hit It in
the left ger quarter panel and
limped the whole left side No
Injuries were reported.
Three pervione were cited by the
Police on Wednesdity. They were
for reckless driving.- ninning •
red light, and meeding„-lineordIng




West Kentucky - Clearing Lean
the weet, this afternoon and a
little warmer. -Increasing aloud-
mess and cokler tonight Friday
partly cloudy and, warmer. High
this afternoon 30 to 38. winch
northerly 6 to 12 miles per hour.
Low tonight 14 to 20. high Fri-
dny 36 to 44 Ontlook for Satur-
day - Partly °lowly and a little
witimer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 364. down
02. below dun 3011, up 0 1
0 Fierkley Lake: 353e. down O4
below than 3001, up 27
Sunrise 700, surviot 8.06.
Moon sets 1252 am.
speaker at AM meet:ng of the
Maygishi Illinanle Club held last
yak se-lble-bame at-nre. Wayne'
Letheree. •
She se-ved on the Manning
board for buildidasg. ter be used
der Menial Medi& work, lioaelle•
many with (utwoo/1 State School,
as principal and is very active In
&redden Mame Health work In
des area.
She pive a most informateve
and challenging message on he
work stete-wde as wet as is
Csatinsied On Page Three)
Cub Den Meets With
Mrs. Bobby Dunn
QM Scout Den Three of Pack
31 met Monday. January lie at
the home of Mrs Bobby Dunn,
Meadow Lane
The meeting was opened with
the rroup repeating the pledge of
elegance with Ken Orogen hold-
ing the flee The grand howl was
given in the living circle. '
The boys sere hapeoted by the
den mother, Mrs Dunn Greg
Carter was elected Denner and
Ken Cirogan was elected asislitent
Denner.
Jeff Dunn tokl a story to pass
one of his actelevernenta Chuck
Themes brought his Wolf *ohleye-
nient up to date
The 'nubs worked on iiime tags
and hammed work on ttiau- Pine-
wood Derby ewes
After refreshments the meeting
was aimed with the living circle
and promise .
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 19, 1967
Dr. James Hayes Is 
1 Cases HeardAuthor Of Essay
Dr. James T. Hayes. associate In Court Ofprofessor and director of [rest:-
essay "Instant Theme Wntina,"
niversity, so. the author of the
hart Enge-ish at Murray State
U County Judge
puotshed recently by the National
Ccunc.I of Teachers of English in
an anthology entitled "Classroom
Proctoces. in Teaching English"
-The article tiscusses methods by
whioh university students are
etlliLetk_igt__MLarieb' and
velop Meer tleoughts into mean-
Charles Perry In
January Draft Call
Charles; Perry, eon of Mr and
Mrs Fred Perry; Norh Second
Street, You Inducted into the
United Staten Amy in the Jan-
uarhArs.ft cal for Calloway Coun-
ly, according to Mrs. Chaste
Adams. chief cleric of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service.
Perry hes been assigned to Part
Campbell after being sworn in on
Monday at Naetiville, Tenn Twen-
ty-three other registrants - from
Calloway County went for their
physical examinations on Menday.
Mrs Admits seed tinny student
transfers from Murray State Uni-
ierdty were sent to Haerrille,
Tern, on Tumidity for their phy-
sicals.
The February 20th draft call
Ins' Clalloway County will be two
for inductlein and 26 for .physical
examine lion Thirty transfers from
Muriel veatate will also go for their
physiotie
MTN Mame wee in Padigeth on
Wednesday for a meeting of draft
board clerks in thirteen counties;
In this area The meeting was held
at the Federal
Dr. yes, who be been a
member of the MOU hicuky mine
1962. received the BE. degree from
Austin Petty State College and
the MA. degree from Western
Kentucky Univensity. He did duct-
oral study at leLohigan State Una
v ereity, and holds the Litt.D. de-
gree from Colorado C7hristean Col-
lege. He has had several articles
published in profeasional journals




by Untied Press International
Winters worst deep freeze plodd-
ed into the Northeast today as a
new norm blanketed the Appal-
achia' area around the Great
flenokies
New York Cita& Duadings De-
partment experienced a deluge of
telephon today similar to the
experience, of Chicago official
Wedneedgy_ afro thoueands . of
callers, Jeleilled ewitchboardi corn-
at insufficeent heat in
their apartments.
New Yolk Olte reached a low of
/3 above aro There was a li-
belee reeding at lieseena in up-
state New York and 28-below at
the state ranger school at Wan-
akena, N.Y.
In New Jersey the temperature
was 6 above at 7 am.
Mile-hist Mount Washington in
New Hampshire, where the winds
were clocked at 75 mph. report-
ed 26 below zero to oaten the
coldest apot in New Enghind
But the weather Bureaua of-
ncisi lows were reported at Houl-
on, Me.. St Johnabury and Hew-
are Vt., and Thief River Fella
Minn., ell with 23-below zero mid-
dle&
A 20-below use extended from
the northern Dakotas into Maine.
South of the line heavy arrOW fell
in eastern Kentucky in Tenneasee
with London. Ky . genre; five In-
ches of snow since midnight.







And In Count 
'
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 15
.- --
Cases recorded in the court of
County Judge Hall M.cCuistun for
the past several days are as fol-
lows.
Brenda Joyce elinitho Lotesdile
speeding. cited by State Poi*.
-Pined - .41490 and---easts-et
Bobby Dan Gaaoway,
Route One, speedine. cited
Sal te Police. Fined .$10.00 and
ca,ts of $18.00.
Robert Perry, Niagra Fella, New
York, speeding. State Ponce. Fined
$1000 and costs of $18.00.
Isury Allen England, Murray
Route Two, speeding. State Po-
lite. Fined $10.00 and coots of
$18.00.
Joseph Police, MSU student,
!hooting protected nor, -game birds,
cited he Departinent of Fish .ind
Wiktife. Fined $15.00 and costs
suspended.
Robert ti: 'Reined% 115R1 stu-
dent. cold ellieddiegssollscl by the
eheriff. Fined $1.00 and restitu-
tion made of $2.72. Costa suspend-
ed Given ten days in jail su-
spended on condition that he not
write any more such checks
Noel Vanoy Cole, Murray Route
Two, cited by State Police. DWI.
flned $100 and mete of $13 00.
Dr enng Malls license revoked,
given ten days in ail. Drinking
In public place, charge dismissed.
Lnproper perking on travel por-
tion of highway, charge dismiss-
Further south and east a bend
of freezing rain, sleet stet snow
created hasartious driving con-
ditions from northerrn Louisiana
to Virginia, including secteons of
Miasiesippl
Snow. sleet and freezing rain
chard echools in west Tennessee
and, in a half-dozen North (Air -
ohne counties At Ralelati a coat-
ing cd. ice covered shrubs
Hearn:10m driving warnings were
lowed in western Virginia
Meanwhile, high winds and
heavy rain pounded. the Pacific
northwest, rangnirw Tatoosh Is-
land, Wash. with 63-mile-an-
hour winds Nearly althea of
rain fee within sex hours at
Quillayu te, Minh
At Minneap ills, Mints, up to
four Mohan of new snow were
forecast This leould bring the
total January talk there to 28 In-
thee and cease to a 50-year record
Hatfield. WI. , reported an on-
off alai 54 below zero Wedneeday
While the US: Weather Bureau
recorded an official reeding of 52
below tem at Pe:Deeps. Wiz, Wed-
nesday
Parts of 29 states, stretching
from Montane to Virginia and
from Maine to New Mexico could
not expect temperatures to reach
above lie freezing mart today,
the officed forecast Indict:ed.
PRICES DOWN
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Whole-
sale fond prices dropped in Decem-
ber for the third consecutive month.
according to the Labor Department.
exlicating continued reduction in
retail prices.
The t'apri Theatre opened last night it hae o'clock with Mayor Holmes Ellis officiating at the
formal opening. Pk4ured above la MA!.41.• IbIle with the •SVIIIITS of the apiwitling TieW theatre. Frain
left to right are Joe Dill, secret-ars oreseurer of Murray Theatres, Tonwny Brow n, vice- presiderit
and Capri manager, Mayor Ellis, Joe Balky Din. vice-president, and H. P. hireion, Jr., president.
A large throng was on hand for the ribbon cent ing ceremony and to view the !hit picture to be
shown at the theatre. Staff Photo by 'Ed Coil"'
Program Is Presented
By Couple Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. Wallarn T. Parker
presented a program of religious
folk MUSIC for the youth and
adult fellowehipa of the North-
western Baptist Church. South-
field. Mato on Sunday
The event was held at the
church at 19421 West Ten Mile
Joseph Chaves storese. Hazel,Hazel,It id , Southfwid 
e`e 
•
tspeeding. State Police. Mae* '$1000 Dr Parker, son of 3P' -and
omit tom at ma.  . Igoe Burman Packer of Munsie,
_serm ~wok Is president af_leet -Dellebt PONC.
easeding, 'bete Police Fined $10.00
and casks at $18.00.
Joe Ithe Ross, Hardin Roats
One, cited by State Police. DWI,
fined $IM 00 and costa of $11110.
pubeic drunk, given ten days in
jail suspended if he not be leek
in court on simile charge for Mx
months.
Howard Lee Todd, Murray
Route Three, !Wang, State Po-
lice Fined $1000 and costs of
$1800
David Lynn Jones, Barlow
Route One. eloethitiag, Stele Po-
lice. Failed $10.00 and coots of
$18.00.
Kenneth Dwain Redden, Dexter
Route One, speeding, State P0-
lice Fined $1000 and `cests of
$1800
Thorium Monroe Gall, MSU stu -
den t, reckless henna, the Sheriff
Fine] $1000 and costs of $18.00
bre ScoietY He Is it lie medkal




A Memor-Q Service in honor cd
}terry E Jenkins will be held
Sunday morning in First Presby-
terian Church, at the regular
10:46 o'clock s-onship service
Mr. Jeniens was one of nine-
teen origami members of t Is e
church. of' whom now only four of
the charter me-mbers remain on
the active membership roll
The morninir thane will be
"How To Die." SPileal music in
keeping with the devotional Der-
vice wilt be direolled by Dr. Janne
Woodard, choir director.
S. V. Foy Is Lauded For His
Work Among Farm Families
Mrs Leon hnhambers wrote the
fonowinig letter of thanks to S.
V Foy, County Agent of Callo-
way County for twenty three
years ft la. being reprinted here
for the interest of our readers.
We farm" families knew our
county agent Bad • college de-
nee. had won State arid Heitiohal
reoarni thine but he always left
these at hie office when he went
to visit the farm pediee.
He came to oh homes as •
helper and a counselor' with a
desire to ere a better and more
progressive life for the 'farm peo-
ple.
He could aft at the most hum'
Isle *tie: eat visit the poor
farmers wife had prepared for
her ferfilas and many times in
his unique ways tench the woman
that it die ever hoped to have the
new weaher, refritreeetor, freeser,
or bathroom she hied hoped for-
fertilizer had to cane. feat: Tea,
she soon saw if , her hudisnd
could increase the yields of his
irrNrn AT RENTON
John Mane Oethey of Murray
wati fined $10.00 and code of
$25 00 for breach of peace by
Judge Pal Howard in the MierralnU
County Oreert during the week of
January 10 through January 17,
according to the report published
In this week's Oath of The Mar-
ahall-Courier.
t,
crops there would be more money
So you see in a way he has been
responsible- -for many improve-
ments in the num homes.
The man who came to our farm
homes Wm left he white shirt
arid tie at home Ile was never
afraid he would. soil his best suit
or hie shoe shine Many, yes ream'
tinim he carried home mud, dust
hayseed and tickle grass that he
collected on his trip to the back
field to converse with the farmer
at wort He never called the
housewife and said. View keep
your ntikkens up for' the next few
days. I am bringing some visitors
$0 your farm and we do riot
dant to soil our shoes around
your front or beck door"
It was never told (only by the
Ohara) but it happened many
Continued On Page Three)
School Bus Slips
On Icy Road Today
A minor arhool tan accident was
reported this morning at 7.30 on
Highway 464 near Almo. A school
bus driven by Euiri Bizzell of
Dexter Route One sitickied on the
Icy read and struck a utility pole.
No injuries were reported by
Mindy Ciert Willenwhery
He reported that the bus was
going Past on 464 and SA the
driver started to make a Left turn





The State Property and Build-
ing Commission, at. the recituset Of
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, hes
eppeined by unanimous vote $86.‘
082.606 in_ revenue bomb to am-
plement other funds needed to
finance an $18.8 million package
et state part mostruenon pro-
The Puts „Department's con-
struction program--oovere the per-
iod (men lam July to June 30,
1968 Included is $312,000 for de-
veloprne.nt et Kerilake State Park.
Projects being planned, near/7
ready for contract awarding, al-
reedy under-way or recently -
pietist include 100 covered boat-
slips, a rarbor breakwater. a new
incinerator and esnployee housing .
Breathitt mid he was hopeful
thee many of the planned projects
wouid be completed, or at least
started, before he leaves office
next December
letnaneing other than revenue
bonds will cone from $7.X10.250 in
previouiyoapproved Federal grants,
$45 million from the 1065 State
genend obligation bond Issue,
$950,000 . from the State Road fund
and other sources.
Governor Bresttent pointed out
*at the building preicrsen could
exceed $18.8 million if the Federal
Goverment approved several
other grant argil want or for
perks whkel are gull pending.
"We intend to exert. every ef-
fort to get approval for these add-
itional grants." the Governor gat-.
ed.
Applications for grants are still
pending for the following state
parts' Carter Caves, Buckhorn
Lake. Kingdom Come, lake Cum-
berland. Pine Mountain and
Rough River Dam
The c3e-vekeprnent of the plann-
ed projeote. Bret/that mid. "will
eneure continued suprernancy for
Kentucky's state park system as
the finest in the nation when
other states are trying to catch.
Kentucky in the tourist business."
• - - -
Special Event Is
Planned At Hazel
A sepeeisl event has been plann-
ed for Saturday night at. seven
or-Jock at the Hard Elementary
School gymnasium when the an-
nual baeketball games by the men
and women of the PTA will be
head
Hazel will be host to the New
Onward teams. The two women's
teams wUl meet at seven p.m. tie
be followed by the men's Rome
The puldic is urged to attend
these special basketball games to
we the parents of Use school show
their young children how to pay
the game to the best advantage,
a spokesman for the Hazel PTA
said.
Marshall Authorities
Raid In Aurora Area
A raid, conducted by the Mar-
shell County Sheraf's Department
Monday. January 16. resulted in
the arrest arid conviction of a
MaridaX Cotuity couple, accord-
ing to Sheriff Joe Tom Hartotn.
Bert Wilford Jones and wife,
Shirley Jones, of the Aurora com-
munity, wete arrested on a War-
m:it dialing than with NM,
Ocoee:ft _beverages St i dr, 
tY.
Authortgag recovered 314 gal-
lons a moonshkee in the keetten
at Os home elhertr
BkIteint, Deputy elf mills .lee
Anderson, Wayne Peek, Joe Ma-
MO, Batton Policeman Cecll Hit-
son and State Trooper Newton
made the arrests.
The couple was brought before
County Judwe Pal Howard where
they pleaded guilty to the charge.
They were mile fined $30'- and
costa and given a forty-day jail
teem, with 20 days suspended
They are now serving the 20 days
in the Marshall County jail.
Sheriff Haltem said, "we will
not tolerate this sort of thing in
the county, we intend to con-





Dr. Ray Moneld, assistant to the
preisident of ' Murray State Uni-
versity, was guest speaker at the
Mayf hid }Chorus Club meeting
Tuesday night.
Dr Mcdield, who came to MM!
In 1964, outlined progress made by
Murray State during recent years
in construction. educational and
related fields.
Beginning with ...-MSU's early
hatory, Dr. Mot ield outlined 'the
institution's growth to its present
wily/Tete status He also pre-
sented pictures of sevIrel new con-
struction sites on the campus and
outlined plans for a proposed
School of Nursing. several huge
has:room and dormitory complex-
es, and a future football stadium
to seat 20,000 persons.
- Dr. Welted explained that such
plans are neceesery in order to
accommodate some 14.000 students
(expected at Murry within the
foreseeable future.
Kiwanis President Roerak Heath
presided over the meeting. Wayne




Don Faughn, 1107 Poplar Street.
has been initiated into Merle Thu
Omega. national metal fraternity
at Marrow State University.
Faughn, a freshman at MSII
I s *more 17 students to be in-
itiated into KM during the fall
semester.
Alpha Thu Omega was installed
at Murray State University in the
spring of 1059.
Fiesehn is majoring in plaincal





Plans are now under way for
the Charter Banquet of the Mur-
ray-cinch/ay County Builders As-
eociation, to be held Friday. Jan-
uary 20, ata seven p.m. at ille
Holiday Inn here in Murray.
Joho Moritgomery, Neatened Aa-
sociaimon of Home Builders State
Representative, will be in Mur-
ray to present the charter anti in-
stall the newly elected local of-
heel's, thus affiliating the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Builders As-
socieltion with Notional ASSOCiatbOn
of Menu Builders, one of the
hinge,* and most active trade
gicIft. in the country.
• W. Robinson, - 'executiels
vice-president of the Horne BuUd-
ere Association of Keretucky will
serve a.s toastmaster of the cere-
menet. Scheduled Rho to Impair
on the banquet program are Jain
Hankie,,, NA HB Field Representa-
tive, and L. M Galloway, immed-
iate "Platarrealdent ht the Herne




SALOON ftleD - US, military
forces, in Vietnem sustained their
heeelest agelletirles of the wee bet
week. spokesmen LaPorte:I-1ary".
us. officials -1Wir
men were killed or wounded in
action.
The ataadip tali included 144.
American servicemen killed and
1,044 wounded; spokesmen said.
It ass the first time in the war
'that the weekly tog exceeded 1,-
000.
The previous weekly high was
reported Ian Sept. 79 when 142
US. servicemen were killed and
825 others woundal. The highest
weekly death toll was in Novem-
ber. 1966, when 348 men were
killed in the bloody le Drang
Valley battle.
The large ownalty toll for the
week ended lest Saturday Ass
apparently the mein of Operat-
ion Cedar Falls involving as many
as 15.000 American troops. Cas-
ual/des in the campaign were de-
embed as lust, in rdation to
the size of the total force.
US spokesmen said the week's
t011 raned to 6.866 the nurriber
of Americarn killed in Vietnam
since January 1961, -At the Berne _
time, spot maim reported, the
number of US. troops in the
country has then to 400,000.
During the peet week, lel Viet-
namese soldiers and 32 other al-
lied troops also were reported kill-
ed. Spokesmen said 1,176 Com-
munists also were killed Ire bat'.
tie, giving allied forces a favor-
able "kill" ratio of 32 to 1.
Average Here
Takes A Dip
The average for the sales of
dark fired totemic° on the Mur-
ray Market, was slightly lower for
Wednesday's males. It was $30 53
compared to Tuesday's average of
$44) 55.
Onie Harnett, reporter 'for the
local to market. mid 365.742
pounds of dart fired ref* sold
for a total volume of 8144,512154.
Sales will continue through Fri-
day for this week on the four
Mummy Doors, Dawns, Parris,





The Murray Fire Departznent
answered a can e-estendey at 3:30
pm to First and Maple Streets.
Two Outs anewereil the call
which was a gram fire The bout-
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Utter
at Public Voice it Meek in our opinion. are not for 86s heit in-
terest of air readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 'WALLACE *TIMMCU, ten
lamellae& Ave.. Meinplea. Teen.; Time & Life Bids., Phew `fork. N V;
limbo:won Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
"lettered m the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transnellisilor as
Second Class Metter.
IUDISCRIPTIOn BATIK By Carrier ei laws,. per each Me, pee month
1.1.10 to Oalicomj end adjoining ceeniffai per yeer. IRLI*; elideffireek
'The Chilseasdimp Civic Asa* at S Commaidlr b the
leesgrily el Us Ifeiregeper-
THURSDAY — JANUARY 19, 196'7
A Bible Thought For Today
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdelia ei &Mem *
at hand. —Matthew 1e:2.
-  The kindwa-of God As here. Those *no fanny Owlet are
elated uptin be witness hi Hi, lordship over all the welt
_   
Ten Years Ago Today
Ll_rentit • TIMM nui
Bill Sumner was :hailed as president of the Murray Ratite
Squad in a meeting held at the City Hall. Cletae Fair was
itamed vire-president, Jean Green, secretary-treasurer, and
W. 0 Spencer, cruet 07 operations
James Goddard Of the TVA LOcal Flood Relations section,
ands Walter Stiouse, Director of Planning and Zoning, were
present al the City Council Meeting last night to explain just
what is being done to aid in the roiling And plan.ning oLcities
and towns in the Tennessee Valley. They said a flood diunage
prevention study of Murray is being made. „.
James Bennett Lewis .has been named as Group com-
mander of Number Pour of the local Orcrand Observer CcIrpa
Lewis is an instructor in mathematics at Murray State
and is a First Lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve.
Fred Wilson of the youth team from Murray State Mike!
„ Will blink the menage entitled -What Do Yoe Care?" at Mt
Spring Creek Baptist Church -
411101111.04—
THE LEDGER & TIMES .7- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by (Nitta Press internatimat
Toomey • latanme, Jan 19, the
(so of 1967 with 346 to fol-
low
Tne moon is approaching the
flea sesge
This asaratng Mani .ste Mars
end Jupiter
The evening stars are Saturn,
&weer and yenta
Author Defter AMen Poe was
born on dds the in IMO
On this din in iffffarT:
in ISM Confederal* Oen Rob-
ert E Lee was born in Stratford
Vs
In 1861, Oranges seceeded from
the Union
In 1.1011, units of General Pan-
cos Illimendiet Ase Porte Weibel
hamidleisa -and Valencia in elpelk
leWesie-Wo orates abet suesemine
more.
DI END the' first
news eonference to be covered by
men* pictures and tdevesion
cameras was held by Delete IF-
aenhemer
A Meside for the day - Tridi
Millbor Oscar Wilde wrote. "As
left le war -is reigisMsd as wicked,
It MI always have its fasehtadon.
When it ii leaked no as nikrar







LAOCes Ingerta 'UPI. - 17w mil-
itary government in this African te-
non announced Monday it his
decree $736 =Mon in bans froth-












Dy Vatted Press laternatlenat
swan 70 Drexel 86
St Peter's 94 Rider 61
Colgate 99 Allred 64
Lafayette Mt Nforavesin 43
Virginia 102 Pittstienth 78
Rhode Island 9:2 Vc-rmont 56
Aran Intl 04 Bridgeport 71
Kings Pt 75 Sevens Tech 73
Manstiled 87 Ithaca 63
Villa:lova 75 Xavier 59
Clark 86 Hanford 71
Niagara 74 Buffalo 70
Geneva 66 Grove City 00
Barrington 77 Batson 56
aseth
Ca Tech 91 Mast Curdles 62
Fiedler AI Appalachien
11I carotene A&T 76 slaw 5'1
Midwest
!Mums die 70 Valparaiso 69







NEW YORK (UPI -- It took the
nation's ellicises seven weeks to ma-
te thee ISe bite el dr elowtheris
MOW &Adds* was even were Mee
their lardeleas bast
The Salititis, who wane the United
Preas international men college
basketball ehillipionle16 loot aims
bat had faill* 60 4111111* Keneeky
Wedepits's MIS ille Ile lop eestesee
=Me. HMIS beim through theIleillesellffr end took OAT the
Kw weekly UPI Board of
rating s
.-Illelldlen Illigger Teams
it laiiiiken SeallItem Illinois scan
teeleeildoes effort so reach that cov-
eted pedisen. hie Salukis whipped
dafeedgeg *OA* major coliette
eheillffian teem Illheteekt ember this
113M110* end weed -Into seerlime be-
fore Wing to 9116ded-fileeld *LW
Mime Loulteville. DM mild* ach-
ievement gabled them the !loosen",
support of WO 35-man cesielditg
I board.
I However. Me Sleuth sheering he.
mendous hustle and poise. upset Lou-
' lave* 53-90 lass . Wednesday night
and hem no to edge' a tough South-
west Missouri State teem 50.40 elat-
e:relay night to earn the right Co
No, 1,
-Tbe-riamisr wen! first-m-25 bal-
lots with MI peals compered to 10
- feria piece p0thand 316 Pants for
fky These names
i
ineksde. skis ilidhe ganse played
throgal edieirday; aiii. IL
Ifealbein Illinois will be able to
lay iirle tiesiater Claim 60 the No 1
i rating nest week since the Salukis.
I upended Kentucky Wesleyan 53-56
Ilaireday night on the Panthers' home
court.
'Ilse metem of Illeolimm Minas
— -
Ohio Weileyeui 72 Ottertsehi 71
Metibenville 78 Wheeling 00
Nrthrn Mich 7$ Wilberforce 66
(let Cob of Sus 51 Davprt 96
Kalanmste IS Adrian 78
Oustberest












It's why Chevy pickups
ride as smooth
as most cars.
-TRY—EASY-RIDING INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION IN THE
BRAND NEW BREED OF PICKUPS AT YOUR CF-JEVROLET DEALER'S.
1*1841
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 11th sireni MI RIS1 1 . rtl,,s, 1-'7 "117
1
and Kentucky Wesleyan thts season
has made it very difficult for any
other teams to challenge for top
honoi s. although at least three-
Akron, Cbeyney Stele and Indians
State -*ern worthy candidates.
Akron, which has been ranked
third eh meson, continued In that
position for another week after
boosting its mooed to 10-1 while
Cheyney Mate remained in fourth
place with a perfect 14-0 slate In-
ternam Stale. which Met to Southern
Illinois by just three points earlier
this season, kept its hold on Mill
piaoe with a 11-2 record.
San Diego State, seventh a week
moved up one place and switch-
ed positions with Grumbling in the
standings and Southwest Missuuri
State,! 10th last week, climbed to
ninth and changed places -with Sou-
thern University La. Pan American,
No. S a week ago, retained that
position.
UNEMPLOYMENT UP
NUTtENBERO, Clermany t UPI) -
Unemployment in in* Germany
increased tb more than 600,000 in
mid-January, the government re-
ported Monday. The flew* MX."
sented about 2.6 per cent of tbe
tor force. . 
The memos was binned on cold
weather which resulted in a cut-bark
Louisville Cards Whip
Dayton 68-50 Last Night
By Uideed Press interaatlenal
Louisville lost the battle of the
boards but won the war of nerves
An awesome rebounding team,
Louisville was soundly whipped at
Its specialty 36-29 by Daytoli Wed-
nesday night. So the second-ranked
CardIrels turned to an alternate
weapon, shot-disking, and downed
the Flyers 86-50 'her trailting hT
five points at the half.
Dayton showed little respect for
Louisville's reputation as the sec-
ond top rebounding teem in the na-
tion and limited West ley Uheeld, the
countzp's No. 2 ir.dIvidual rebounder
to only 11, far below his average of
211.
The Flyers also muzzled Unseld's
scoring production. The burly 6-foot-
8 junior center managed only three
in the first half and 12 overall.
of Dayton's TM work went
for naught when soph sentence
Butch Beard of Louisville op•nect_ige4
In the seeond half The lithe 6-3
speedster fired the Cards' Slating
fast break and tossed in 16 of his 18
a.
THURSDAY — JANUARY 19, 1967.
points after intermission to lead the
Missouri Valley Conference club te
It. 15th victory against a single ices.
In other intersectional games, VII-
lanova upset Xavier of the Ohio
25-56 behind the timely shooting or
&Joh Johnny Jones and West Vir-
ginia blew Pittsburgh off the court
101-78
Jones dropped in 27 ponds for
Villanova and the Wildcats tight de-
fense held Xavier to its second low-
est point total of the season. The
Wildcats led 37-27 at halfUrne and
were never seriously threatened
thereafter.
West Virginia hit Pitt with a zone
press at the outset of the game and
rolled to a 13-3 lead before the Pan-
thers Meld ips untracked The
beemustelneersialleough oattehot 50.7
per Ma 10 Rd. Manna* the beck-
boards, hauling deem 90 rebounds to
4d-for the toothless Panthers. Dave
Rcaser led West Virginia, now 8-4,
with 34 points while Jim Lavalley
had 16 for Pitt
In other games Miami of Ohio de-
feated Ohio U 68-56. Niagara boun-
oed Buffalo 74-70, =Ode Wand Mo-





















WHERA SININTING I/1 A rLEASURE INSTILAD OP A TASK
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Stokely - No. 303 Can 2 for
PEAS & CARROTS 45c
Mt. Farm
Chuck - First Cut
ROAST





Hot Pepper Relish 39c ROAST
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS - 4 lbs. 49c
CLOVERLEAF - 4 Qt, Size
MILK 390














SALAD DRESSING _ Q.ar, 39'
Salad Bowl
— FROZEN FOODS —
litAii"JUICE___.,„, 39°













  Box of 12 394
 4441. 
MARTHA WHITE






LEMON COOKIES -7-2 lbs. 490
Solid Staley
•
MAINARINE-_ib IV WAFFLE SYRUP _ flee.3Y 
ALL BRANDS
BISCUITS 3 fa. 25%
Immiiimaimmummilimmuminimmammimmummmummfmmimmilummitmlimum





































1 S. V. FOY . . .(Continued From Page One)
' times, Ills city children would
come home from school and say
'Mother, what is that awful
• scent?" She would reply, "Suh! —
4ur daddy has just come from
farmer Brawn's pig lot or fanner
Smith's cattle barn."
He never forgot the farm foam
even when he had a day off
Many tunes on vacation he asked
farm folks to go with them hop-
to show them the better ways
lie and how they could an-
prove their itOrnes and farms. At
times Ake this he always consid-
lbad the farmer needed a little
more lane on his poor land. Bo
he &bears managed to spot the
cheapest motel eters if it was
near. tile, maimed and the trains
kept bin make most of the night
We as learned to welcoins his
calls It did not make much dif-
ference if the homemaker had on
the new print dress and organdy
apron that her city sister had sent
17tar a Christmas present or if
die had on faded blue Jeans and
the cad off Shirt she had sent
when she cleaned out her closet,
He had not come to talk about
"fashions" but to bring new ideas
to hedp us with our problems.
He has given much to the coun-
ty Farm Bureau. Always ready to
coopervste whottever the need. If
it was Wean work, he was there
Stith the answer. If it was a der-
ty, hare labor job he was there
ready to push or pull
The man who mane to our
farms was one we al learned to
love. reepeot. adnike antlim w appre-
caste. We farm people not
have the eibelto to put in words
our feelings, fait ,deet. In our
hearts- we like the Sam Foy the
farm people knee
• May I close dig with a thought
of his — we all cask remember
hearing him say — This a quote;
'The difference between ministers
end county agents is they preach
'He/Etre and brimstone' and we I
preach fertiliser and limestone."
I &now many farm people feel
the seme 'pa we clo Beet wishes
wherever you spo and What ever
g...> 011 do
ur It was so nice to bundie with
you on so many otXlisignii.
A Farm-wife of Calloway Gounty ,
IRS. DOWNING . . .
(CoAtirmsed From Page One)
the immediate vicinity. She ex-
plained the difference in the
gfr,“1.1rie of Mental Health and
—ht,ertal Restardetion, which la of-
ten., confused.
Mental Henan, means tint one
may lose or never the
ablifty to cope withlr may
not be able to accept their lesibel-
Sties as wed as their insets and
cannot live In harmony with aoc-
lefty
There is splandkl help available
Mei any on* who finds himself
with these problems.
Mrs Downing toid the club that
one out of every ten children
born may be dam easoticeselly
iU or (Unturned and may even
require institudonal he/p, unless
people are irsfonned and a/funded
, in helping prevent and procuring
• help for these chlkIren.
Mental retardation means one
"mho has low mental handicaps
one who deviates from the nor-
mal and these require spectal pro-
genies§ and procedures
Among the retarded there are
three types. The educalsk., who
aim be bought to reach a fourth
or fifth grade level, and can be
helped greatly by training.
The second group is trainable
and with peeper facilities and
1/teasibers can be cared for In the
load carenunIttes
The third group Is profoundly
rets.rdeel and often require In-
atitUtional care
Kentucky ham meat plane for
gla future Ii the field of Men-
• Es, for new renters. hoe-
peak. anrd training schools One
of Meng will be ideated In or near
• Lauded& for the aim of retarded
patients
The trainee RPM at hankftrt
, all benign, • dIbleeeme muter
with 230 le POO dignelliti Ako
plans5p Ws bafter units,
which Wel lotjonated near educa-
tional 10a$111111114is, where pstients
may receive ipeedh and physical
therapy There will be provisions
made where parents may place
belts children for a short period
of time, for the parents sake.
liirITURSIDAY — SANITARY 19, 1961 
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
cleaning off the snow. Sport stay-
ed right with us ready to eat it
and had to chase him away.
Knowing Sport however we teel
sure he went right back after we
left.
•
Professor Henley out at the uni-
versity called to tell us that the
old courthouse now located out
on Chestnut Street, is the very
sarne one which was mentioned
In this column recently. William
Jones and 1:11 Cochran were com-
missioned on January 17, 1823 to
draft plans and specifications for
a court house to be built in
W'adesboro. This was done and
when the cOunty seed was moved
to Mornay, ,,the courthouse was
brought along\
It was placed on South Fourth
Street where in later years it be-
came MK of the, residence which
was there ‘Ter many years. It was
uncovered when the house was
razed to make rotea. for the park-
ing lot of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Professor Henley saki that he'and
Hunter He.noock eared the grave.
of the courthouse bulkier over In
Marshal County. An old fellow
wrote to them about the location
of the grave. 'Ibis same man had
known the son of the builder.
You can take a look at this court-
house any day ottt on Ohastaut
Street.
--
Mrs. E. B. 13rantion ccdlecta
-
Slick Banks has an old, old clock.
Tammy Brown se, he will buiM
a library of stereo tapes for use
In his super-daper stereo set M
the Capri. Just, imagine a stereo
set with the speakers fifty or
seventy-five feet apart. Now that
la reai stereo.
If you have not visited this new
theatre, they plku an open house
next Sunday so make sure you
see it theta
— —
Celegratabileos to Mem Mar
ilayburn. Theresa Reeirwnd
Ilmeow on being named the Geld
QOM of their respective kggh
schools
Ink is as seesili honor and re-
ttenates the tact, regardless of
cfningtng ideas, modern thinking,
revolutionary -isms-, etc., that In-
tegrity, patrtotiam, dependability,
and 'entre are still the true val-
ues on vltk.i • good hie Mould
be badIL
Heir eh too to Billy Hendon for
baying the common sense to fol-
low the good examples set by hill
Sather, uncle and grandfather A
young nemwLr, vii take advice,
rather thin set out to do the very
opposite Just to show that he hall
a mind of his own, Is a
young meta
There le a time to rebel and there
Is a time to follow advice and It
is • wise person who knows what
path to follow at the reit Um'.
Hospital Report_
Census - Adults  104
Census — Humeri  5
Atiadedens, January 17, 1967
Mrs Dorothy Mae Harpole,
Route 1, Pennington; Grady Poy-
ner, Route 1. Lynnville; Mrs. Mav-
is Broach. ltieste 1, Murray. Mrs.
Patricia Johnson. 115 Spruce,
Murray; Henry Marvin Fulton,
Br,, 1001 Main Street, Murray;
Baby gal Darnall. Route I. Hard-
in: Mrs, Lorraine I Maggard, 502
Seale. itelill‘y; Vernon Dick, Box
43, Hardin, Mts. Marl Lee Rain-
sey. Routs 1, Alma; Mrs. Vera
Lee Outland, Route 6, Murray.
Distrilssels. January 17, 1966
Milburn B Holhnd, 301 North
12,21 Street. Murray, Geo 0 Pen-
nington, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
IEMU- Smwow.- 
Meter; Mrs. Feint-
Molester, Box 146, Wing(); Mrs.
Vends Wyatt, Route 1, Kirksey;
Fuel F. irts, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs. Dorothy Mae Harpole, Route
1, Farmington.
•
W ASIIINGTON ( UPI ) — The
JJ . S. Office of Education is parcel-
ing out $26 million in 'manta to the
states for programs alined at giving
all adults a chance to reach at leant
an eig(oth-grade level of education.
The grants, anrissinced during the
weekend. are SC support basic edu-
cation clamant to help people over-
cOrne Sheilah ladeuage limitations
and prepare for job training. A
state's share Is blued on its estimat-
ed number of persons over 18 Who
have not completed air years of
school.
U. El Army Corps of Engineers
projects in the Cumberland River
watershed produce hydroelectric
power, provide flood control protec-
I [Ion store good water for industrial
and residentdal use, augment chan-
nel flow, aid navigation and offer
a yarns of outdoor reereatIon.
Of 920 employeee in the Nashville
District, U S Army Corps of En-
gineers, 100 per cent are participat-
ing in the united givers' fund. The
district also has int 6 per cent par-
ticipation in the United States sav-
ings bonds program Additionally, the
Corps unofficial organization, the
Castle Club, conducts a year round
charity program for needy ftunilles
















Think about it. It ma.kes
All of us from the President on down work for you.
•
' Fraill43,r, where would we be without you
and the many people like you?
-!!!
We know. We'd still be in that little store on Vesey Street
where we started more than 100 years ago.
,
That's why You're important. flat's why we care so much
about how we serve you.
about being fair, honest and dependable:,








































U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FROZEN 394
PERCH)  2 PKG.9  tBREADEDCAPN' JOHN(COD OR
'ALP FROZEN FLORIDA CONC.
Orange Juice
COPYRIGHT t 1945 THE GREAT ATLANTIC PACIFIC:8ER; CO.-- to`
ICED AND SPICED
Spanish Bar Cake
1-LB. 3-0Z. SIZE 29t (SAYE 10()
harry Pie SAVE 10e EA  49c
win Rolls  BROWN '91 SERVE (SAVE 
eel
PEG.OF 11 25t
(SAVE 19g)read  pr.tro". POPPY SEED  2 1' 39CLVES





Tomatoes FLORIDA VINE-RIPENED LB.
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUSApples  ioosizE








CHED-O-BIT AMERICAN OR PIMENTO •
Cheese Spread
(SAVE 18c) 2 LB. LOAF 79c
MiSC, AGED CHEDDAR
Sharp Cheese  I"( IQ4 LB. 69t
MEL•0-BIT AMERICAN
Cheese OR PIMENTO SLICES LB. 69c
Margarine NUTLETGOLDEN QUARTERS
Guaranteed-Goo. Groceries...AII Value-Priced!
A&P FRUIT JUICE SALE! Sail
Instant Coffeirp.az.:99t Grapefruit, Orange Or Ritz
GrapefruitsffiioNscABN.89c Blended 
(ORANGE GRAPEFRUIT) Ivory Siiiiifi2PAcK29(












r Comet CLEANSER24 °F1F4 CA1 4i
UP
TO
AND A&P PRODUCTS TOO!
PLAY IT LIKE
BINGO
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES! THE EXCITING CLIP THESE




free A&P's AWARDS & SURPRIZE PARTY game book and start
'winning today! It's as &idols as Bingo ...the rules on the back of
your book show how *oily you can win ...so many different ways.
Receive a FREE game slip -each time ru visit your A&P Super
Market. look for bonus A&P's AWARDS & SURPRIZE PARTY game
slip: to be printed in our newspaper advertisements. Start with the
4 extra game slips in this ad.
0
ADULTS ONLY . __Pio I 
111016
. )it WEEK .



























r The Ledger & Times
• iii..4•••••
TUE LEDGER & TIMES ---AIIVILS•T, KENTUCKY
• • •
WOOtelf.#
Male T53-11117 sr 753-41147
Miss Sharon A orsreortki, 10401194 :It Meet
Of Murray Assembiy Rainbow For Girls
A....autsh Me. IS Order .4~2 ss cbn.aked re_
4•• ...op ....A....a OM INP.0 Luaumi.. 4Onew
•••••". M 4 CIL.. CC Id swum:mg
.r..o.a tut 146••••f hakeetialg MAU isilb if•Cly eoscathertny pi teemed•
- starry soca...a a. Sam 0 neat tier 00....14.. lotus &mei fano
...&Me a. sa.a., roe Pa i°
'7 





























VasiX pt air..0.1 111116 Kathy mougylaygs ass gArep In tier tumor
A.,••••••alq. 1 on••••thr. resin the Mtn- I V•AWINIM she c....ang al the chap-
u.os toosbauss gams iranthimed and &es' ajog* 9442 an acidepAqm
str......AAaou ega .at.Cleienua kt.auccultaLLnoz tx Miss JAI rja. Lout:14 We,
g. &LW ritailL.nhanin,y, Mama AM
&Aram, p.a. 16.. &DO Usade
a. ca•oriaa, a.ta 11110001411f ;
' •• salwouCer. Wash repro-
se....aave so V Oiat•MK. ames
• rothimanaem coioawaO
• a 418•1•ce.y, past wotagaly M-
a...or al Beim Ansel:MO
Ara.orla bps.' 1fragariargag1 aaa
we...cornea se.e Maw haat CrMiNt,
fp...zau reprosensaars e 10tieorgia,
and J mins; Jacason, worthy mat-
ron at Igurriu max chapter No
431
instathrig officers for the in-
. aawasion Were 1..leaze Trtz,
wawa annex Maya Ann Laikr
- es. makain, June Crider moral-
et. Ceram MriNesay. moralise,
• Palle Sue.ton.. namman.
: Ratlermun. aintemligi observer,
, Rowans Mehersq.. Aar ebsellwer.
'I AAA • Walba radrimer.
Cliticus rositilisd Wire Ethan:14
o 
ricirdaortffif. DM'
cis Eloyel wag* ammlillte ad-
vent. In xi, ateady;
Jac* lanelmar, acme; Prances
Par. .Witt. a aaseassa,
morale , Anita Pima. tressurilr
larb.e Kees. ohigasinn, BMW
; Amy. drts. *ale, Pemate• lank-
once JO% e Mandril Lamar, sir-
, ere. Lands Judi', conialsOM
MIL-ver Katt* Knurlin4. other
shaereer. Francis Caurciall. MIS•
MSC
ittr MEW AMIlleri &awl MU M-
ON.& is casPleal of Tula•




as Nadine_ and Maims -MstSeSt.
lbs otercers mad Masa/ bead
niembers unable . Mond Me
named* will be metaled as the
Ileal Maim mortar's
aLas Nonewortru abase Si laer
Liu ale f.e the year, -AMMO.
Trc h a.ork blue
int,..A.r flower. blue satialla
sr-rapt sre. Phstaprearl. 4:5. sew
-I Would Be True
Mr., Ghurch..1 mother adirlear.
prf-••elx•d Mt.:- Rakes to Linde
Dunn. DOrttsa Boyd. Joyce Wm-
er shd Shama Nomeorthy
for c.r.e year masa alleendariet.
and also the maid far mooed
Mir Perfect Mdla
TSynn Mern bars were premented




vases ot taw sal white MP'
manes sere used on Ms WPM=
&EMI rci awned at
eurrwhoed by bas ote as MIN
mai
limort4 guess aoste 70. NM
rtnry NarTWOIFFtly. 1P-rank1m
Cierrok. Mrs. Prentice Dunn. and
Num liscantan.
LAnerilmitenaing, not previously
measamed, were Ark Sue Flynn.
Mrs. Om Winonester, and Pet%
Kann
The nest !IMAM meeting mil
be neaci luesney, February 7. at
wren p.m, at we Masonic RAS.
Circle 1 Of WSCS
Meets At Church
Tuesday Afternoon
Csoole 1 alf the Woman's
iegy CIMMan Swam of the
First Nielliodist Ohisela met Tee
dm...Januar, 17, at two o'clock ln
the afternoon in the senior rands
room of the church
Mrs. Herman Brunk. program
chairman, presented Ma S. A.
I Lundkpast who rued ham the
prayer calenclar and cluaispied the
Wpm -Anew SPellare Wait an
  .411istia". '
The gram ass "lame Is Els
-11111k—
(Patna at the plank
-SOL MAIM IiMilboreg peeigint-
rel gie promise ea the atone,
--laiether Por BocietyS Bete-
ls* raid aPProPrafe PeiwaSes of
scriMme Mimed WM the read-
mit a & worm Mrs. ualloway
dam% with pes,yer.
The Miamian, Mrs. Burnett
Wartereski. Dreaded OM Mu
Maness session Annormesmata
was mak of the World Day of
Prayer to be held an P•Mm7
14.
Deimelom ethosimmas A Mt
salad tea and occOes were serv-






&It& met in am Mom El, Ike
A,Mmo Boats on Wolooadm. &a-






Mrs Connie Armstrong aid Mes.
thy (jr-ten WWI the /Auer joining
the near
toe sassanag ma Mist to as.
der by the presment Mrs Lome
flietandit The osinu:es were raid
VietrtalMer report was
given by Mrs. &Nees Huuoo_




Tim ism. as ?sods /at M-
ame me preneated by Mrs Boyce
311111311110a and Mrs. G. C fat-
mat
The nets meettng will be held
Wetbstadio 8, at 1 30




Mr. -and Mat HAMM I..
Vseghn, Jr . of Birmingham, A*.
are the parents of a son born
Jimmy 11 at Si Vincent's Res-
pizaL Smn.nartuen Mrs Vaughr
.s the farmer Beralee asasinom
Me and Mr J T ilimmans of
srisij are the grandparents
•• •
James B Shekel] of 11 oval
as.. ZIs bas beam dismissal






- DEAN MARTIN * JOL1 111141110P * ALAN DELON
"Texas Across the River"
--ePen----House
Sunday
Everyone is invited to the
Capri Theatre
Open House, Sunday
from 1:00 p.m. ti 41afkgaaa-
••••••,•••••••••••••
Study Course 'Held SocialAt Mason's Chapel
W-SCS Meeting CalendarThe Wanan's Socteti of Clwart-1
an Service of Mason's Chalet Me- •
thodta Churoh met Wedneeday
night. January 11, at the church.
Mrs Nina • Craig and Mrs. Ru-
ben Christman jontly conducted I
the study course of the boa
"Chrtsian belie/ and Doing".
The business son followed'
with Mra. Bresit Newport, presi-
dent. presiding -
She reminded the group there
wee m* work to be complete:1
Wore the Matra meeting coo-
l:amid PabnairY. She esPressed
her thanks to Mrs, Nina Oft*
for her untiring efforts so leader
for the study course "Iiteltienre
and Poverty" held in December
Mrs. DOMIALS Shoemaker was
:eader for the program enallied
--Etrinang Life Abundant" -
sith the work of communing m- 
um arid social service a Millight
Others mating in the prepare
*41,_„k_tre. Prank Q9141._lintanipti
Understood. snd Mrs. Ovals Olaf
ig-.11110.---14Mar—Ors - laid -
Dane IdoOkire offeredofferedmimes.
Mrs. Dougles Shoemaker read •
letter written to a leader of the
aerial service work in the --aunty,
and who had greatly helped the
writer to snake a better life for
haaldt,
It was brought wet that there
Is A much work ent needs to
be done in the way of commun-
ity service tbet the church needs
akto we tigt and fulf its marten I
before I lo too late
A Meation period. foamed at-
tar retreishinents were sere-
Tbaredikv. lamer: U
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman a Pub will meet
at the dub itiou.se tap pan
Hateeeee wail be Meommes H. T.
Waldrop, Herman Brunt, Vetter
Orr. (iiii111 Ostan, Luther Robert-
son, Bun Csawforci. and Maynard
kiaa•-lale
• • •
The Murray Alumni cbspier
A.smiu Sigma Eagsse. soda sorority
%La meet at Me hamof Mrs.




Mrs- Haag lee Pons, presiding..




Assocustion hekt Tueeday54 ten




Diub Ma meet at the Mine of
Mrs. Otan Moore, 100 Main
*rook at cm pm.
• • •
rridaf, Sadwati IS
The Murton Slone UI4Ver/10
tat•T Congsles Badge Club will
Meet in the Student Union Build-
ing cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. U you
with to play, contact Ws. A. L
Hough Rd- ma.
THURSDAY 7 JANUARY 19, Ird,_
• • •
Setarday, Jaimuiry 21.
A Grand Die Cry program will,
be presented at the AM* Ele-
mentary School st eaten pm. The




The Omens Osawia chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hay Sans at seven
Personas
Stephen W. dble of Midway has
1vien a patient it the Wellern
Septet HonataL Paducah.
• • •
Jchtarry Harneey' le now recup-
ereung at hie home on Dexter
Route One after having been d*l.
mussed riven the Murray-Ottilowity.
County Homital where he had
been a patient since audiering a




Invitations ewe NEMO W tie
grot;p far the next regular meet-
ing. to be hele Tuesday. January
St, at 1:30 pm. Beta. C.lub mem-
bers from Calloway County High
School WS IRMO* the program
US blie auditorium at LEO pm.
iollowal-lay the business meeting
In the ban 401101.
Those present on Tuesday were
Maidemes Pods, James Tucker.
ammo Meats. J. [4
Alvin Usrey, Malcokri Majors, .1.
R. Small. Teddy Beane. Coly
Adam& Tim Stewart, Billy Smith,
present by the bommeas, ed by des hostesses, ides, panic Ray Sretich, and Richard Arm-





Group of Skirts and Sweaters
YON' OM
&dab & Windbreakers _ 62.00
Group Coats  I, 2 Price








Group of Coats 1/2 Price
Shirts  • 1.3 Off
_ 1 3 Off
of Sore %stars ,. Prise
%tines to 9339
Jeans (val. to 3.50) _ _ ILO.









218—Main St. . •. Fulton, Ky.
516—Broadwig .  . . Paducah, Ky.
211—So. 6111 . . . Mayfiold, Ky.




510 W. MAIN—MURRAY 516 BROADWAY—PADUCAH 211 SO. 6TH--MAYFIELD
4 GREAT STORES FULL of 100% PERFECT QUALITY CLOTHING Z4enm°,7:
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD .. THEN RE-ORGANIZE, THEN START OVER
MEN'S SWEATERS
ALL GUARANTEED TO MI FIRST QUALITY
The *mem Mock hesegas moons broad swisafalll N 00 sale of
proof reilertioos sto rogolor petal.
1116 ' 'Cate lin a " Sweaters  $ 9.04
'Save 54.00,
311.9S "Catalina" Sweaters NS
119.95 "Catalina" Sweaters - soap
(Save
ALL ITEMS MAGI TO PRIOR SALE
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
MIN S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Au, GUARANTIED TO SE FIRST QUALITY








ALL GuARANYSED TO SE FIRST QUALITY
Hoamireiht beseeihst mien sad patterns. Noti000lly
knows, Needs_ Mem Nada. AN wee a Wear "Seer
Pr,-,," shirts.
Reg 53" Sport Shirts
Reg. '4" Sport Shirts




AU. GUARANTIED TO SE 100% FIRST QUALITY
Hamalrwha of her seals few taw ariatiiiso V greet ••••••qt A
styli, for (my ego Leros varlet', 01 fabrics sod violists
to 56. Reolders, skoets, Mos, entre Mow, clod Moots
Roo. to
$5500 men's Suits (S•••11311.0(/)
$70 00 Men's SuitsRoe- N
73.Rt. tts, Luxury Suit :4900
W001. AND SILK ,SAVI $41 501
NO EXCHANGES—NO RETURNS
.00" Men's Suits$75 (Sees $37.00)
541.1, 34
ALL SALES FINAL—NO RETURNS





— S St Milt RU' —
Regular 5.12.50
MENA "STA V -PRESR"
vix-WEAIRR11 COATS
Lam. fine' colon All firm.
1.'.
--lir Price $22.54 -
MEN'S DIMS HATS
All of orr fomous some b.remit
hots to be sold to otok• room
for wt.., ash All most qo













ALL GUARANTIED TO U FIRST QUALITY
Soi•et Nees • roes large prop, A *aka hoe poslity sport
come Mosey oftphos. portents, colors.
52300
..45. swam IFM*1-4•4( .41111US: N  I: 5 S
$15 00 Sport Coots
:42 50 Sport Coots
I Vii YON
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
*RANTER, TO II 1041% FlIST QUALITY
Ass can loroo ossortmeot if film ipso*" swee's skosAs
Mows hoe styles. WM+. •ssl FoSon
:71.95 Dress Slacks (v,$495
:75 „ Dress Slacks (s... $6 115) 
$90
:7195 Dress Slacks $695, 92'





CLOTHING 510—W. Main—Murray, Ky.
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Lon Oh. I know' While I'm
iii /tailrid I must giL and
• vi grays '
Cori „that morbid
one nits ever bothered,"
V' • isententy -Her per-
%vele Olean sort of re-
tnrinn pe ire WW1 were scared
to Wive' to toreorn eouhtnes.
I hey th - ught they'd die el
tug Se poor Doily has
always -Keen negteeted.."..
The drive back to Madrid
the last enchantbamt The
1r.IN nits ruse .in (bosky curves
rj.unst the •en•A sky.
etrartio of lade v
' rend,' ho 'their
apos-effill•OPITt,rtar -SATS. dr itnid Mang
• t_L• RENT • SWAP I-I:RE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SVVAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • -.iWAP • 1-4IRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS 011 11150111
•I7tlY • rIFIL t. • i : ',•'•• P' • • ' V/ r• I 'T" • WA'5  P • IA E • E31-1Y • SELL • r4E--- r - •
 FOR SALE OR RENT, 60' x 12'
FOR SALE Windsor trailer, with 7 x 12' pull out.
YOU CAN STILL get iota of bar-
gains at Dille Furniture. Furniture,
housewares, odds, lawn mowers,
poke lamps, clocks. Going out of
business. Dill's Furniture and Ap-
plein-e., 504 Maple St. J-19-C
EW 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam-
ily room and kitchen combination,
li baths, carpeted throughout. Lo-
cated on Sha-Wa. Phone 753-6402.
J-19-P
1952 TWO-TON flat-bed truck,
$460.00: Two 53 and two .114 Chler-
rolet pick-ups. Holcomb Che'vrolet,
So. 12th. Phone 753-2617. J-111-C.
CE u SHED' b one, triast‘ary Sand.
Fred Gerdner, Materials Supply.
Phone 753-3319, J-19-C
PILE is soft, and lofty . colors
retain brilliance in carpets cleaned
with Blue Lustre Rent electric
snampooer $1 Starks Hardware.
-2 1 -C
T-•-•
Call 753-3626 after 4 o'ciocl_. J-20-P
LACES, FRINGES, and dress trim-
muds, 15.000 yards Just or:1'nd, only
5 cents. a yard. Singer Shop lath
and Main. Open nights, Monday
through Friday tD1 8.00 p. m. J-20-C
MATCHED COPPERTONE washer
and dryer. Very reasonable, also
trailer hitch for 1965 Ford, Phone
763-4854. 1TP
ONE-HALF PRICE SALE.. Wea-
ther Lotion. .A superb hand lotlopi,
toe" dry arms and legs. Stock up In
January ...Only 50 ciente Holland
Dnigs. J -Z -C
ONE MANS AND one womans bowl-
ling ball. Will be at Texaco Station,
15th & Main, or cell 753-9121. Also
Royal portable typewriter at 1505
Sycamore. Call 753-2668. .1-21-C
ONE UNIT Sunflower Chinichillas
breed Mock These animals can be
financed with low down payments.
Interested persons only need apply.
Call 436-2334. J-21-C
Male Help Wanted
SELL KNAPP Aerotred Shoes, full
time or part time. Excellent weekly
tig9iiings selling famous nationally
advertised Knapp Air-Cuolsioned
Shoes. Compfeter line for men and
women. Daily commissions plus mon-
thly bonus. Paid insurance benefits
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL. Take over Hera Is your opportunity for Wain-
Bank payments. Write: The Music' incePendende in- a
24100 MOAB Terniuld Ceimiry bustness ot your own, or to earn_
extra cash. Selling eMlliknetiOurn-
tithed free. Interested? Write
M. Bistow, Knapp Shoet Brocktbn,
Ma-ss. cr.aoo2. J-21-C
Overland (140, Mletiourt ITC
21-CUBIC FOOT newer for sale.
In excellent ciontbden. $75. Also used
washing machine, $30. Call 762-4757
J-21-P
I S-PANWRIYITILBSinisliGLIZ.DGOriTTRIGT1iSSo. 4th Street Phone 753-3263
HELP WAPITIHt
DELIVERY AND STOCK man. Ap-
ply in person' at Crass Furniture
Inc.. So. 3rd and Maple ,tree. 710C
*ANTED TO BUY
WANTED:.4-year -old nil& cow. Cell
492-8851. 3-21-C
to
,'She Couldn't Believe What WO t"-Itop-gre rtl ng
eam'S'
tr Itx Arim=xwi,atgte
Vickevart by Mary Paradise
Peeeli_the *reel puhlistted by CowareIst•-ehirts, Inc 
um. roveciphe
0 III% Ws, 0 1.7. XrIeri I., • ••••ro•
CTIAPTP.P. 20 to It wanting to live In a place a plot of his own and a potpie.
'nON'T let's waste this day' like that" !headstone Bin Dully was-put
on my problems." Patrick Hannah settled baCk in her away-while I was still m 111
Fermoyle said to Emily Bow-
man. "It's bad luck for Lucie,
being the , way she is, that
you're 30 pretty. But piaamant
for me. I tike to look it -you.
One day I'll paint yolk Awl I
think you're giving -Antis a
necessary balance between a
neurotic mother and an angry
father. Now let's have some
more wine. Theis we'll go eilla
see the famous El Greco in the
Church of Sante Tome Ane
you might like to buy a Toledo
sword. Useful for possible mur-
ders."
Emily was grateful to Mellor+
skirting the dangerous emo-
tional mood she had evoked.
This *as how it was tab' be,
deed the only way It could be.
-What dal Hannah say when
you tented to ner on the tele-
phone just aow
"1 told you She said. 'Take
car,' ,cit Emlly
"011. bless her She's so kind
to me. Nut nen the tuns she's
Waxed up am, Whim Pro Dolly brit* the we', might look
She must have loved Dolly My like the young Lady Hamilton."
t:ier was quite wrong about "Exactly." said Hannah "Sit
III that" doWn. children. Well. Patrick,
•estil!"; ratnek was intermit. elm naughty boy, so you won't
ed _ trust me .out of your sight
-Ile always blamed gannet-1 What did Lucie have to say
for letting Dolly die. Seemed to,, to this?"
think it was carstRawasia. or "Lode said if eou wanted to
arra* paddy's rot what ; kill yourself who was I to stop
mow roll • Gothic inukilvss. you? But I will stop you, If
It's humanly possible"
"And take Emily sight-seeing
in the process',"
there any law against
that?" Patrick's eye glinted.
"One or two I can think of.
Well, newer mind now. Emily
looks as if the sun has CaUKll
her, and she could do with some
rest We'll leave for Mime IP-
1110ITIAN.
"We'll go by ear," said Pat-
rick "We'll stop overnight at
Cordoba and Emily can see the
mosque"
"'This was a busineas trip,"
HantUe laid crossly. "You're
Fento Junket.' .
ted Emily to see
sonic. of Spain What bet-
71ot chair.at the window when 
they rah% nits-tier rhonr- -"er 
opportunity? Oh, and by
"Weli,•+- -she said Her tepee
eyes, hesvily4tdd.A, went over
them. -Met fare dldn t change,
Inn Mindy suddenly had the
tinny feeling that she and Pat-
rick ad come tri hand in hand.
It oas now she had wanted to
come in and she supposed it
was written in her face. "So it
wasn't a Rembrandt?"
where Doily's grave is, Ma-"No. Mantua lov'e. and you
mita." Todd Patricia-didn'i expect It to be 
"One hnolly expects that kind Yee, sod she made me re-
re luck. „malt What dm irmi member Everything about corn-
think nit It all. Entity ?" Her
keen germ concentrated on Ent-
tly alone.
"I thought Toledo was fabu-
lous."
"No, no, no, not Toledo, the
Polncto del ,of."
fl Slam interesting. but borne-
how" -She anew Why she
chair.
"No. One would have to latri
born to it. That's *hat I al-
ways amid."
"Why, Cousin Hannah? Did
you tiontemplate living there?,
"I! What an extraordinary
suggestion"
"There was a portrait there
that I thought looked like Fa-
MOW'
/or a moment she was afraid
der Impulsive tongue bad made
a had blunder A swift look of
cold hauteur had palmed over
Hannah's face. But It was gone
lunnediately, and. Hannah ne-
gen to laugh loudly and en-
joyably
"Fahrice an aristocrat' Now
Inez we mustn't dare to tell
him, otherwise he'll never sea
another thing. Did you think
this. Patrick? Or was it just
Emily's wild tmagination?"
"It PM a typical Spanish
face said Patrick "I *oppose
it might have looked like Fa-
the way. Emily would like to
visit Dolly a grave while she's
In Madrid Where is IL Ma-
mita ? I can take her there In
the morning'
After a long pause. Emily
Said, '"Cousin Hannah' You
have that queer look again Are
you feeling worse 7"
"Emily only wanted to know
myself. 1 had no vows be as
matter tame It. Emily." it
ofreu only distress me. Besides.
If we're to reach Cordoba to-
morrow we must Make an mil,'
start
"Of course, Cousin Hannah,
If you'd hate It," Emily said.
"I would hate it, and so would
you. Say no more about it.
Daily will understand."
• • •
rIN THE verge of steep Em
lly was aware ox Hannan
a gaunt figure waning on net
stick, at bar bedbide
"tinily, It - weal do,
Itrow •
dimly thought the old lad)
was wandering talking in her
sleep
"What won't do?"
"You can't :all in love win.
Patnek You'll only be terribly'
unhappy.-
"But I haven't. Cousin Ran
YP11
"I'm glad to near it"
"Ali the same, tins was th.
inyellest day I ever nad Thames
to you. Cousin Hannan'
"Ha' But this waant In.
way I meant it to go. 1 want
you to be happy"
"1 den t know why ydtire go
kind, to me.- MnIly said
don't know why von lemma
mind so much whether I'm
happy or not."
"Let's put it down to an
woman a whim No it's more
than that it go•gs berg to bony
as you intuit know •
"90 I'M your Dolly,- Emily
Said gently
Hairtnett nodded, not
this impractical and evei so
slightly morbid fact
" "That's why I don't want-soi.
to get hurt I saw the way
you looked at Patrick tono,nt '
"He loves Lucie." Emily said ,
"Lucie loves him It seemed
as If Hannan were correcting
het. "Whets more. there
Juana"
"Cousin Harmnh You don't
need to give me a teettrre Pitt-
rick came today because rue
was worried about you not me
And you alight to be in 000.
not etandtv there. Anyway,
the wait- cantrinttettng horse??
Pow. • Rd you risen' do env
thing reckless, a thing that
swept you away anti you Ichvia
there could nevet possMiv be
anything more important at
that time-even if "paid
afterwards?"
-Now ;tart* re t 1: in tike
Dolly," Harman said harlims
"It: won't. do. brolly It wet r-
•••••••
ing here has made me remem• going to be foolish fill have to
her." Hannah turned her head send you back to Lendon "
restteaely 'On the pillow *No
Emily dear. you mitittn't go
near it. 'the English don't iin- Emits is ino Mien to h.),
deratall 8Parllah Cemeteries .inee'ret thimeht. anent Lucie:
Thiii one IN hice n sOrt of awn)) "Whet in it you menu tun
Sling cabinet, the dead Lticketr att4ii tan yea rely on me
away in layers No it's ttx) not to let   luisininhl forget
painful. Emily 1 beg you not that he ousht to tees emit,
in,Odenty shivered - "1 can't int- to go I went only once Ice all the M.:, Tt.• Mot) (MOO
agine anyone whO wasn't born why 1 Insisted on Fertile having Moves here lom",re
?tom the 11,,tel publl•heil by CoireCt1 Cenn Inc 11.111b 0,0,1104 cMt) 05 II E
Distributed by King features Syndicate.
rOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2565,
or 753-5706. • Feb. 3-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE for 6 college




ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone Ja.4-31 lb Lynnville, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
CARD OF THANKS
The toy family wishes to thank
SMALL FURNISHED apartment lo- ; all orgalkuaLone, banks, and indi-
cated at. 1614 Main. Call 753-3106. vulum.s who made January 15 an
J-19-4, outstanding day. Speciel thanks to
contributors to the check and to
mends who mine. 1TP
2-BEDROOM ECHNDHIED apart-
ment.. Call 753-5489. No oeJls after
7:90 p ni. 3-19-C
THE EMBASSY, large two- tediums
apartments; carpeted, indivtdnal
heat and an-conditioning. Furnished




rage apartment. Phone 753-1727.
'3-311-C
FEBRUARY 1ST ONE side of stene
duplex. 1631 Farmer. One-bedroom,
large living room and dinette, kitch-
en, bath and storage room, private
dine and car port, electric heat,
itattunished. $60.UO. Call 402-8174
after 3 p. in. on weekdays. J-21-C
*stymie OWN'''.
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to eXpreas our =-
etre appremation to every one that
had a part. in making mu burdens
not so nes vy during__ the
math of our dear brother, Oilmer
Hale.' --
May Ood's richest Widnes be





Federal State Market News Service.
Jantsary 19, 1967 Kentucky Purchtuie
Area Hog Market Report Includes
7 Buying Stations..
Receipts 635 Head, Barrows and






LOST. At New Gwent. Lemon and
a kilts male pointer Answers to name
of Adam, call cat-e.31S. Reward.
LOST: Billfold, brown, possibly at
ilnii•ersity Arena Contact John
Scott at Scott Lima. Phone 753-2512.
.1-21-C
WANT EL,-TO ROY- Chan Cotton




CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1 p in. su mutate.. of
Stereo Music from 1.00 p re. until
1:30 p xii Cantina:ma showing from








U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs
U. S. 1-3 350-450 Ibis
U. tit. ! 2-3- 450-600 lbs. $12.00-13.00.
Immo.
ACCEPTABEE PORTRAIT
WASHINGTON UPI) - Presi-
dent and Mrs Johnson have found a l
presidential portrait they like to
hang in the White House--a nevi I
one of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The FDR portrait was donated by
the artist, Mine. Elizabeth Shou-
matoff, who completed it loot No-
vember. It will be unrolled at a re-
ception Jim. 31, the 85th anniver-
sary of his birth.
CUT EXPENSES
, Its recommendations. It conducted
I 
WASHINGTON UPI - The 
about 3,000 audits or reviews of 
()
Se-
General Acootuiting Office, GAO the
lectee programs or activities dur-
ing e
wtitchdog agency created by Con-
th year.
MOB to sniff out waste, figures it .
saved the taxpayers more than $131
million in 1966.
Tb,e agency said in its annual re-
port, issued during the weekend,
that the $131 million represented re-
funds, collections and other savings
or additional revenues resulting frotn











Patting up alibi., irwiliarbr, log psi.,
freqproc. beast) flow wit be bibibries W./S-
log of fuspell•••1 Slile., illwrniers "Dam-
er %herd.- Oh. Mawr. a UILSTL0 1111
ullb 1111•6711, • Irrlik-rilirreek. It sot pl•••-
•d IN I IIATir. your 3Pr Sort al Eby PM
row.. r NOW al 11•11rind brut
R1-13i/tEI Warcrigcl to west' Pain 1
Beacn Florida or that vicinity for
Sunday, January U. Phone 753-2111-1 lt
or ,53-48194 alter 5:00 p. in. .T-21-P leii
2..
rA





















SUBTEEN JUNIOR PETITE DRESSES $20) 1 _





NOI,).1XNT htE5E IT ALL LIP_




wONDER, lF YOU YOUNG






















(DID 'AO' HEAR THAT ? -THAHKSY" SHE SAID!!
T-iiHare;<,? FO' MARR`tilKli
ER GAL!!
I'M NOT StfitE, DARLENE, BUT . T
COULD BE FANCY FOP. A HOTEL_
AND IN THI5 TOWN IT'S EASY--
THEW BEING ONLY ONE...

























Till LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Dean_
Resting Won't Help Melt
Away Pounds
By Abig• ail Yin Buren
DEAR ABBY. I am 16 and I RIM
ready to run away from home My
ritoblem is my mother To begin with
overweight. which I know I
▪ am.heet-my.mother doesn't let me
ening it for a minute I've been on
1110Peral diets but none of than hes
• bgen any good -for me. Well, my
_WOW 31 144hele tweet bite 1 put Into
--111WIlleath7T-JOIrnilt-an-s diet bow
tie 
bagasse the elector told my mother-
:Int to throw old any more- money
on pills and office bens for me tw-
ill cause I wasn't losture" enough to
• stay on • diet. .
jc -Well. when I get good and ready
ta go on a diet. I will. but right now
V lam resting, so will you please print
this so cis' mother may see it and
.---tRaybe shell let sae enjoy A meal
• . <Moe. Thanth you.
'11195-TTNO
DEAR RESTING: An eight. I
Minted sem letter for year ousther
I.ste. New, a, word th you, Deal Mrs.- Herman Geurm.
Ilemb,,bsg became the mese Dies On Wednesday
usigia yes pile on while you're
"Vesting." the mere difficult it will w Hems= m of 503,,
be to leer' Ilieleree"-ee trOnt Rar
ill 
e -Misset- Oralnibed, _spas. swa-asikarp 
iske-eke"ligliertVedised-aj- at *-6:30-pm. at the
West View Nursing Home She
was 71 years of agt and her
death followed. an Moons of sev-
eral mbaths. -
The deceased was a member of
the Cherry Ocreser Baptist Church.
Elhe and her husband would have
adehreted rhea. 50th weickni an-
nOremery on February. 21 of this
yew Tidy formerly lived on their
Mina on Murray Route Five in
U
Inita erryeceroyCorner oonsmulutS un-
illsrelecrs are her husband: One
ateillbger. Mrs. Mutate truest=
eir -91bmingham, 111Mis
Dame at 508 North ldth Street
and WM 13 of Murray Route
Five: five staters. Mrs C B Fur-
. VS NOV& 10th Street. Mrs.
011s MeNeles, South Wit Street,
Mrs. Clyde Illsegus.
Mb Mrs cams* Fenton. RIM IR
Louis IE.. and Mrs Ootes Jackson.
Belleville. LC . one brother, Omer
McAnolly. Mho Drive
Puniest 'emcee win be had at
Ikg, Ifikka-Odleinan Tamest
ReMe ase Friday at two pm with
Nev. Burpoe and Rev. Law-
son Ballmesou offices:mg.
Bawd all - be in the Hicks
Cemettery
by Use Slaket-Oolanait rassiral
Rome where frlends may ail.
a was • tyrant who had his mother
completely cowed and took the spirit
out of her This situation is getting




eemellt your busload &beat each
been yes whit I. bey ler yam liems.
Theis IMO JAM 
• • •
DEAR ABSY: I hope you won't
lidnir-Pin some kind of a nut-, but
I want to share this'etth someone
and you are eiectal. I work for a
real estate company, and whenever
leanness is bad. I wear an aid green
skirt that has been Cut off at the
bottom with a pinking shears. and
'business picks up Unmedistetyt —
I I try not to overdo and I nem*
wear my "rood luck". skirt unless
• • •
DEAR ABBY:ry husband is very
generous about -moner matters, but
he thinks everrtning I. buy for the
haute large or small, should have
his approval He wants to be con-
sulted about paint color, drapery
fabric every little inexpensive light
firture. ash tray. etc. He says he
Lees here, too. and MAO km. MS-
say about the turniblesa.
He never comulle me shoat tbk
thouitads at dollars worth of sports
equipment he buys Or his refits
ftinadthega, es even his ear He ens
these things concern only him. It
Is not a umber of taste, because he '
admits that linnets better His fath-
Waimea is really in a slump. I sup-
poae it is only a coincidence. but that
old green skirt has never failed me.
I wonder if there are other people
who have a good luck charm that




IX VIET NAM: You have nothing
to be ashamed of. In the face of real
danger. the man aho isn't afraid
k the ooe who isn't novelist
• • •
How has the world been treating
you" Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles: CaL
90099 For a personal, unpublished
reply. Inclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope
FM Abbe* booklet. -How to Have
la
inseoly W4-" send 51 to Abby




t Mrs. Joe T. Parker .olll be bur-
at the Murray ...City Can' amtbe





Builders of Fine Memorials




-holirt-iis the -chapel -of there
alsuntaill Funeral Hoene Friday
at 10:30 ein. with Rev. Lloyd
Rimier ofittlne
Weletin, Dale Melugin, Robert W
Hui& Ames Thirmond, Fred First









THURSDAY — JANUARY 19, 1967
Racers Bounce ch,„,,,,,er tied up the bull game peritd M`diile Tonnessee was playingP-e* the remainder of the overtime
with 21 seconds left in Lie game catch up Lail, coming to within one
when he dunked a pair of free throws point ot the Murray score, but never
making It 86-86. The Blue Raiders quite making it. Her McPherson con-
of Middle Tennessee were far down elected with a field goal but Jay Cole
"'at the half time but caught up with also hit for the Raiders and Art
Murray and passed them by two Polk followed suit.
points to hold a lead in the waning Chumlaler's two free throws kept
moments of the game. Chumbler's it out of distance for the Raider&- 
Ifree throws sent the game into over-Murray state trraiversity betweed time as middle isennewee mmed a The comeback for Murray result-
back into the winning ranks kit shot with only two seconds on t ed after they held a lead of 57-38 athe
the halftime,ulabliwiss they rode to a victory clock.
Back To Defeat
Blue Raiders
Csnales Warts. Henry- Holton
, Berry Fulton, Frank Lancaster,
Wafter Waterfietd. Vernon Mub-
blefield. Sr_a.Ftank althert Stub-
. blefield. Dr Hugh Houston, Dr.
Jim Hart, and Greys Miler.
Mrs Paster died 'Amass at
the Weeltern Baptist Hamtial and
was the we of the kte Joe T.
Porter Murray Jeweler •
Friends may • caZ at the Max
R. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Lucy Miller
Dies On Wednesday LARD
Cuts _
over bomb Tennessee 96 to 93 In
an overtime period, on the flawless
free threw shooting of Billy Chum-
tile!
Murray State held a pant lead
in the second half. but Middle Ten-
nessee whittled it away under the
pace set by Jay Cole and Willie
Chumbler hit the basket in the
otertime to make It Murray 89-MTU
86 and Willie Brown quickly made
a field goal to erase the Murray lead.
Rick Haverstock came through for
the Racers to sink one to give Mur-
ray another two point lead 90 to-fla
Chumbler was batting 1000 last
night hitting 12 of 12 from the free
throw line. McPherson got 26, Hat-
erstock 18, Don Duncan 10 and Cun-
ningham 11.
Top sse-ers for Middle were Ed
Cannon with 14 and Polk with 12.
Murray State is 2-3 in the OVC.
They will meet Austin Peay here on
Saturday night then will meet Mid-
dle Tennessee here on January 30.
, DEER INCREASE
WASHINGTON (DPI) - The
number of youny deer in the Elbuth
has increased sharply in recent
years, mostly because of a federal-
state campaign to- eradicate the
screwworm fly, according to the Ag-
riculture Department.
In Texas, :or example, the pest
killed up to 80 per cent of the state's 
crannual fawn op But said the de-
partment in a weekend report, after
the campaign many of the state's
ranges carried twice as many white-
tails as they did before.
More than $10 million in work was
placed on the J. Percy. Priest dam
and power plant substructure last
year. Col. Jesse L ?tailback, Nash-
ville DL9trict engineer for the U S.
Army Corps of Engineers, said the
contract on this phase of construc-




"'rye Pwabe ees will be 13th Chuck Roast
39b
lb




Wm Lucy quaver Miller of
Mean, Raelte One, formerly of
59c
4-Pound Carton
Dealer, paned away Wednesday TOPS
at the Benton Hospital Death
She me 00 years of age
was &kind from compilations p
flurrace's are two sons. Mb*
or Defter and *imbue
Miller of Hardin, Route One' -
eleven grandchildren. twelve great-
marick-liticlren
She was a member of the Dex-
ter Meath of Christ, where the
funeral serstcle wsll be had LM-
• y. at one pm withBro Jerry
Hoover officiating Burled Will be
In the Stewart Cemetery.
Pellbeo.rers well be Hayes Prit-
chett. Jerry Shepherd, A W
Davidson. Lumfous Puckett, Bob-
by Miner, and Donald Cleaver
The Lam ?Unwed Home of
Benton is al &ante of arrange-
ments Friends may call there un-
til nine am Friday and after
Oat lane, friends matthe
Dexter Churrh of Ch
























No Age Limit - Groups $1.00 'Extra Per Person
Black and White Bust Vignette
Limit: One Per Subject - No Family Limit
Your Sharp Studio Photographer will be at
KU H S
Murray, Kentucky
Thursday, Friday, Saturday January 19 - 20-21
Hours: 10:00-5:00 All Work Guaranteed
SUGAR .CURED
SLAB BACON
59rbCUTFIRST 49elb - CENTERCUT































Fresh Red Ripe  
TOMATOES — — 1 1 4-11). 29
New Crop Texas
TURNIPS — — _ — 3 Lb.. 29e
Fresh Red
RADISHES _ _ _ bag
Florida Juicy
ORANGES_ _ _ bag 39"
PET RITZ (2 IN PKG.)
PIE SHELLS 29c
FROSTY A('RES
BROCCOLI SPEARS 8_. 19C
KREY - 13-oz. can
Chili with Beans 29c
MUSSELMANN'S
APPLE SAUCE _ _ _2.11129
SALAD BOWL - Quart
-Salad Dressing 39c
SKINNER - 19-0z. D-CON
”Rf".f1' it - 6-Oz. Can
Orange Juice 229c
BIG BROTHER
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 69c
JE1.1.-0 - Assorted Flavors 2 BOXES
Pudding&Pie Filling 19c
SHOWBOAT - 144-0s. Can
PORK & BEANS - -3 7:429c
DOC - 16-0z. Can
Dog Food 4i 29c
Macaroni t 194 FMouse Pruf 49c
flancluet - 20-orx. 
APPLE PIES
29'
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